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A crowd gathered along the winding road at the outskirts of Drieso. 

When Cas sandra arrived, Yulissa and Raymond were already there. 

Jeremiah’s face lit up at the sight of Cas sandra. ‘She finally came!’ he thought.. 

“Elaine, you’re finally here!” Jeremiah hurriedly pulled her towards his team. 

Although Jeremiah usually raced solo, tonight he had formed his own team. Ironically, 

his opponent turned out to be Raymond and his team. 

He thought, “This is the perfect opportunity to avenge Elaine. All the siblings in the 

Yates family are bad people! 

The racers seemed self-assured, thinking they looked cool in their trendy leather. 

jackets. 

While Cas sandra also enjoyed wearing fashionable clothes, she couldn’t help but feel 

disdain for those people and their outfits. 

Yulissa, dressed in an elegant dress, stood out from the crowd. 

Yet, Raymond’s team thought she dressed like this to cheer Raymond on. 

“Has the race started yet?” Cas sandra asked casually. 

She came here mainly to watch the race and intended to leave after Jeremiah’s turn 

was 

over. 

“Not yet!” Jeremiah replied. 

“Okay,” Ca s sandra fell silent, leaning against the car and closing her eyes to rest. 

Raymond glanced at Jeremiah’s team and frowned, narrowing his gaze. 

His expression suddenly turned gloomy. ‘Cas sandra? Why is she here? Did she come 

all the way here just to watch me race? And she still had the audacity to say that she 

had cut ties with the family. She’s certainly putting in a lot of effort to get my attention, 

he mused. 

Raymond insisted that if Cas sandra wanted his forgiveness, she had to apologize to 

Yulissa first. 

He felt that as an elder brother, he should give his younger sister a way out and relieve 



her from embarrassment, even though this sister of his was nothing like he had. 

imagined. 
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Thus, he approached Cas sandra, considering himself a kind and generous brother for 

doing sq. 

Seeing Raymond walk away, Yulissa was a little confused, so she followed him. 

She said. “Ray, did you see Cas sandra? Let’s bring her to our team. I heard the 

opposing team members are really mean. We can’t let her be deceived anymore.” 

Hearing that, Raymond thought, ‘Look at Yulissa! She’s so thoughtful. Why can’t Cas 

sandra appreciate that? Just as I expected from someone who grew up in the 

countryside. She has no manners at all!! 

When Raymond and Yulissa approached Cas sandra, Jeremiah was disturbing her, 

attempting to wake her up. 

“Why is she always so sleepy? How can she fall asleep at such an exciting moment?” 

Jeremiah wondered. 

“My dear sister, there you are! Ray’s team is on the other side. Let’s go over there!” 

Yulissa spoke up. 

Cas sandra didn’t respond. 

“Miss, you shouldn’t randomly call other people your sister,” said Jeremiah. Of course, 

he was aware of Elaine and Yulissa’s relationship. 

However, since Elaine didn’t acknowledge Yulissa as her sister, he saw no reason to be 

polite to her either. ‘People like her need to be dealt with immediately!” 

“I… She’s my elder sister.” Yulissa’s eyes filled with tears as she aggrievedly said, “Cas 

sandra, please don’t ignore me, okay? I’ll move out right away. I’m willing to do anything 

as long as you’re happy.” 

Yulissa didn’t give Cas sandra a chance to speak and continued, “Did you come here to 

watch Ray’s race tonight? Let’s go to his team together, okay? After the race, we can go 

home together. I’ll move out whenever it makes you happy!” 

Cas sandra still remained silent. 

“Cas sandra, you’re so arrogant! Lisa is talking to you! How dare you ignore her! 

Apologize to her immediately!” Raymond couldn’t bear to see anyone cold-shouldering 



his beloved Yulissa, not even his own sister. Moreover, he didn’t consider Cas s andra 

his 

sister at all. 

“Are you two putting on a show for us here? Quite an impressive performance!” Cas 

sandra casually opened her eyes, her gaze filled with indifference. 

Her heart was filled with hatred now. It wouldn’t feel pain. 
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“Mr. Raymond Yates, you’ve come to the wrong place if you’re seeking attention. This 

isn’t your team. No one will listen to you rant here,” Cas sandra kindly reminded him. 

She thought, ‘What was he even thinking, coming to another team’s area to find me?” 

“You, come with me. Behave yourself and stay right there. We’ll go home together after 

I finish the race,” Raymond ordered. 

He fumed inwardly, ‘She should go back and apologize to Mom, Dad, and Lisa. Why is 

it unacceptable for her to live in the storeroom? It’s still better than living in a kennel! 

Who does she think she is? How dare she be so picky? 

“Mr. Raymond Yates, who do you think you are to order me around? Why should I listen 

to you?” Cas sandra found Raymond’s haughty mannerism amusing. 

“Cas sandra, I’m your elder brother!” Raymond shouted. 

The few people behind Jeremiah were taken aback for a moment, wondering, ‘So, the 

person Mr. Lawson found is the younger sister of the opposing team’s leader? Is this a 

joke?” 

“Hah. My brother? Who are you even? Aren’t you Yulissa’s elder brother? What’s wrong 

with you guys, calling me your sister? Don’t you think you’re being ridiculous?” Cas 

sandra couldn’t help but mock them sarcastically. 

‘Haha. Elder brother?’ she snickered inwardly. 

If it was two months ago, she would have done anything for Raymond, even sacrificing 

her own life, just to make him acknowledge her as his sister. 

However, the words “I’m your elder brother” sounded so laughable and ironic now. 

“Don’t be so foolish. I’m giving you a way out, so just accept it. Why are you putting on 

airs? Do you think you can ever repay what you owe the Yates family?” Raymond said 

self-righteously. 

He subconsciously believed Cas sandra owed a debt of gratitude to the Yates family. 



“We brought her back to Drieso from the countryside, gave her the status of the eldest 

daughter of the Yates family, and provided her the opportunity to attend an elite school. 

What more is she desiring?’ 

“Didn’t I already repay what I owed your family? Or do you think 20,000 dollars is too 

little?” Cas sandra retorted. 

“Hmph, do you think 20,000 dollars is enough to compensate for everything the Yates. 

family did to support you?” Raymond snorted as if he had just heard a ridiculous joke. 

“Support me? What did you guys do to support me? Sending me to an elite school?” 

 ה
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Cas sandra smiled. “Didn’t all of you say that I should go to school to keep Yulissa 

company? You forced me to attend the school even when I refused. I can’t believe you 

call that support.” 

“Oh…” Cas sandra’s expression suddenly indicated realization. “So you want me to pay 

the tuition fees, huh? No problem. The tuition fee for two months was 200 thousand 

dollars, and the money will be sent to the Yates family soon. Then we’ll be even, right?” 

She added, “If you wanna include the interest, that’s fine too. Let’s set the interest rate 

high. How about 5%? I’ll give you the interest of a whole year. It will be a total of 10,000 

dollars. You will be getting more than you deserve.” 

Raymond’s face flushed with anger. 

He cursed in his mind, ‘Da mn Cas sandra! I can’t believe she’s humiliating me with 

money!’ 

“Cas sandra, how could you say something like that? Dad and Mom will be very happy 

to see you back. All our brothers also treat you as their sister. You hurt them deeply 

when you ran away from home! Just listen to us and come back home, okay?” Yulissa 

said. Her tearful voice broke Raymond’s heart. 

Cas sandra retorted, “Will they be happy? Won’t they feel worried every day, fearing 

that I’ll bully you? As their biological daughter, I live in a room smaller than 100 square 

feet, while you, being the adopted daughter, have a comfortable room on the entire third 

floor to yourself. Your wardrobe alone is as big as three storerooms combined. The 

Yates family sure pampers their biological daughter.” 

She added coldly, “Treat me as their sister? I AM their sister, according to what they 



said, right? If you want to play the victim, go somewhere else. You’re not welcome 

here!” 

Only then did Jeremiah realize that Elaine had been enduring more than he knew, 

“Both of you! Get! Lost!” he shouted at Raymond and Yulissa. 

 


